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Ie . steven F. Vavruick / 
R8262-13 ,/0' . " 
AL DUCKETT TO JONES AND KING,( L~ngthy converse tion re 
the compil ing . of" tie book. / Al tells of a ~M wire 
on the way t,o King from "Jack!! tha t says" 'If rumors 
I hear from ,creditable sorces are correct, the decision 
has been made the t special contingent of cel-ebr,tties ' 
chartering planes for MARCH will not be al,lowed a single 
spokesman. All these personalities are making significant 
s~crifices to~nd their tremendous prestige to our cause 
some are coming from Europe. I hope>that 1re will not 
all~.nate them by failure to adaquately ackn~ed~e their 
interrest in securing meaningful 'Civil Rights legislatiDa. 
If my information is corredt, I appeal to youto,-:-reconsider, 
and allow them to have one spokesman of their selection 
to have a two or three minute statement and read all their 
names. I am aware that great responsibilities rest upon 
your shoulders and do not seek to add to them; howevee, 
I believe firmly that failure to follow this proceedure 

'would be bo~h unwise and possi.bly quite harmful to the g~ 1 
tha t we all seek. t1 King says th2 t was very good. ,King , 
says that he told Al to have one of these Wire s to' come to 
him so "they'" wouldn't think that King told Jack to do . 
this. .Jones s"ys that he was able to get' a' five day., 
extention on the book. King says that he wants every fact 
in_the book chec'ired out. Jones says that he sent a letter 
to Kih~ a.nd in it he provided for an a qdional $5DD to be , 
gi ven to A1 in. addition to the $500 he has already receiveg 0 

King says' that he didn't recelv~ th~ letter but he thinks' 
that something can be .arrainged. Al asks what time and , 
where the meeting (1) wllll be and King tells him that it·· 
will be at the Urban League at 2:00 {PM?), so the News p~per 
people will be there. King says t ha the, isn'.t going to the 
meeting. Al asks if Mr. Wilkins will have more time to 
speak and King says that as it stands new ~verybody will 
have the same amount of time to speak, King says all 9 or 
~10 chairman. Al says that a suggestion was made to him that 

(hne of the chairman could get a lot of good will if hepgot 
up end said that he ·was relinquishing ,his time to Dr •. King. 
Jones adds tha't he doesn':t know anyone 'that wopld have that 
statesmanship. Jones says that may-be Snick (ph) would . 
to it find King says that S~ick may ~e vetoed by his own . 
organizliltion. King says that hi~ proposlill ,i,s, to. luak~ the 
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meettng 'lohger. (Opera.to~. in:terruF>,t·~;:.t0 tell AI, th?t-Mr .• 
Wialker> is\ wSi,tlng'on the' pb.~'ne/9nd that, Walker~ has','to,,' 

/ ,catch. a plane.) ~ing/ tells Al that he ,can spE'!a~ .with 
Wya tpa:nd ,say~ fh.'3 .. t he 911so would l.ike, to Isay sO,mething' 'to 

'Ttfya tt.~ King .tells Al to ge-t back to h+m la-tE'!r." 
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Mario' Bianchi , _ ' 
OG ~-1204-24-26' . _ , , . ~ -

MARTIN LUTHER KING placed a long distance call -to' MISS _. 
MARTHA COTTER (ph or CARTER?) at her place or employment· 
in Wa:3hingt~ n, D. C., telephone number,: 79.7-1484. She 'was 
not there but operator advised the. t she could be re,ached 
at 723-3167 (apparently he'I" home). ' 

" 4:54 . PM Mario Bianchi' , ,'. 

i' 

/ 

OG W-4398-17 - ' ,,' : 
MARTIN LUTHER KING to MISS MARTHA COTTER (ph or CARTER'~) :,at 
723-3167, long distance in vlashington, 'D. -C. MARTIN asks I . 

why MARTHA is not at w6rk today_. JI1.Il.RTHA reto'rts that MARTIN 
LUTHER must be cOOling to town and remarks that MARTIN had 
to wait until the whole nation was coming to Washington be~! 
fore he c.ould gi'lTe MA RTHA a call. MA RTHA' an'd, MARTIN then·, I 

squabble about 'tvhether MARTIN has tried to call 'MARTHA a's 
she ind ica tes she doe s not believe his claim that he d ild.' { 
MARTHA·claims she has tried tO'get MA"RTIN and has not been 
ahle to catch up ,with him. MARTHA also claims that she ha,s 
not been anywhere other than at home excent bet'!r.Teen saturday' , 
and early Stlnoay nlght. MARTHA, then indic~tes that she. is 
leaving town someti'11e late tonight and going.home but that 
she .will be back Sunday. But MARTHA says there will be' a 
problem on Sund~y when she gets back to town; th~t· her 
li.ttle sister, ~ill b~ living with he·r for a 'week. MARTIN 
as1-cs wha t the issue is and r1ARTHA repl ies that she 'jus t 'wants 

' - to knowwhe,n she is going to be able to Sfla him., . MA RTIN, 
retorts thRt the issue is tha t MARTHA doesn't want .to. 
MARTH.A tells MARTIN to '''go to h--l." She asks how MART~ I can 
forget about somebody for 3 months. and then come back-'to ' 
life., MARTHA remarks, "You can't +ove me." l'1ARTIN says 
it's not' true; that it hasn't been 3 months.' MARTHA ,re
torts. that it' seems like 3 years. She ~ays she wants MARTIN ' 
to know that. MARTIN says MARTHA is a little.forgetf'ul and 
asks wha t MARTHA has been doing.' MARTHA replies tha t she, 
has been dOing nothing; that she has jus t 'been -"g.oing to 
work an.d firing (ph) foll-cs". She asks what MARTIN has been 
Idoing besides press releases. MARTIN"'repl,!es that he is " 
working hard and mentions:~th&t --he is writing· a book. MA-R_T~ l 
then remarks that she passed a'store downtown and tha tall' 
that they had in the window' was "The Strength To Love" ·by 
"Brotfier MARTIN LUTHER KING". She' says somebody was talk:i,ng 
to her about MARTIN LUTHER KING la,st night and she says' she 
1ust smiled inwardly (ph) and said (tc herself'?). "l\TnW'r.h~t 

" -
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(Continued from Pag~ 5) 

call "here" and "pose a s a secretary". MARTHA says she- would 
call tt:.,tonight before she leaves "here". MARTIN then fir·st 
sugge8ts that MARTHA could p0se as secretary to 'MR .. LA1I1]RENCE, 
SPIVAK, but he then tells her to pose as secretary to the 
Rev~ WALTER FAUNTELROY (ph) as MARTHA cOhfirms that she knows 
him. MARTIN $ay8 that when MARTHA gets him she can just talk 
to him "re.(ph) business"-.- MARTIN says that then he will 
say what time he willlZet in. MARTIN adds that then he will
says that "you can tell him tha tIc ould probabl y- tha t I 
would be thIwugh with tbfJ program at 6:30 so- 7:00_otclock 
would pro bably be my best -_t ime to see him- •. or something 
like that". MARTHA indicates she understands. She then 
asks MARTTN for the phone number. MARTIN gives it to MARTHA: 
KI 9-2804 in New York City. MARTHA agrees to call MARTIN as 
he sug ge s t s • - \ 
MARTIN asks MARTHA it she loves him and shre rerrlies, "0f 
COUlSe I do, baby- I misse~oyou very, very much.' MARTIN 
replies, "The same here." They agree to try to make it Sun 
day_ MARTHA the n S9~TS that ~UDREY will protably come in 
"here" late tonight and she guesses it might~ be too late for 
her to call MARTIN. -- Therefore "she says that what she will 
do' is call MARTIN from Virginia "probably" the first thing 
tomorrow morning. MARTIN 28YS, "0; K., either way and in
dic8te s that it can also be late toni::sh t. Agreed and they 
conclude. 

\ I 
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"MARTIN,,'(LUTHER)KING) to fJIRS. '''DODI'', (ph) EVANS at telephone 
number: 681-3088 in Los' Angeles, California, using his " 
credtt card # : 524l378A4s197 • MARTIN asks if, DODI had, a ' 
good tri p "back". IX) DI replies th9t she did. ,MARTIN then' 
asks when she got back as he says he has been trying to "call 
her. DODI replies thBt 'she got back "the other night". 
roDI then says MARTIN sounds funny to her li~e "static~', (?ph) 
ore tha t he's?) "inside" (ph?). MARTIN replies th.8. t he 
thinks' it t s 2 things. He tells DODr that he t s lying down 
and tha t he has a little cold'. MARTIN then tells DODI tm t 
he ha s been in 'wri ti ng all day' and the t the house he is in 
isairconditioned. MARTIN says airconditioning doesn't help 

'him too much; th:t it only makes h1;8 cold s worse. 1; OODI then 
remarks, "Oh% •• You mus t take ca re of, yours elf." 'MA RTIN 
replies, "Only for you~ •• The-greatest in the world.- Itts 
pitiful-". DODI says that "DOXEY" (very ph) said she called 
you Sunday (ph)"and DODI' says that she (DODI) W8,S 9 0ncerned., 
MARTIN then tell1'f DODI that he ,jus t barely rna de his flight, 
expl-aining tha t he was go-i,ng to' call 'from the airport, but 
~e claims that when he got there "they" l.J'ere really"just, 

- \ 

lri rrl enough rea llytohold it up for him because he sa ys, 
ordinarily he wol.lld have misseq the plane.I'1ARTIN tells DODI 
tbA t he .ius t overslept. DODI sa ys MARTIN wa s very tired. 
MARTIN says' that'~ what happened. MARTIN 'then again says he 
was going to call and expla ins (thi s time) that when he got : 
to Chic~go he had to go straight on to "the church". He 'says: 
he was going, to call but' remembered somethlng (!').ot cl,ear and ; 
interrupts, self) DODI had said. MARTIN then says he rememb er
ed DODI had said she was leaving by 1 :00 so that he says he 
thought it would be pointless (for him to call). I 'i 

MA RTIN then asks wrn t day DODI got back land -she replie Sl that" 
she got back (to L.A.) Tuesday night. MARTIN then tells DODI : 
that he called her yesterday and then adds thatt;::r:het.think~ he .~ 
called 111]ednesday too, but tha t he guesses it" was at a time 
DODI was otit,~ -DODI says she was a little concerned- because 
MA RTIN' didn't call. ' 
MARTIN then remarks, "Oh, I "J'e mis sled you so muchl you 
shouldn't do this to met." DODI replies, "Please don't talk (" 
that way, (?ph) ••• You make me feel like I tm d <?ing some thing 
horrible and I already have a complex~ a guilt complex". ' 
MARTIN repl ie s, "well..., I 'msa~ing this in all of -the friend 
line'ss and all ef the joy thatt one_ can say somethtng'negative'i 

I ~o~~.~.~.?? J5§J~ : ....... .? ........ . Employee's Name Date stamp 
, I 
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Day ................ Date .................. .. 

MBryrt' 

PM ~ 
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with." roDI retorts, "Yes, I know. But when you do ,say it, 
it make's me ,fe'el worse (KING laughs) - a,nd 'I suffered really 
from - a terrible, terrible complex- •.• in, the past .. few, 'i 
days." MARTINinter,jects, "well, dontt." DODI then contin-' \ 
ues: "Lhev~ r~1!ll¥- because, I- I'mvery sensit'ive- and ,,' i 

, \ 

especially ~~b3nt9r 'wha t happened Saturday night." '; ,MARTIN, 
says he doesn't see why. ,DODI starts to tell ~ARTIN tha.,t _ '. 
he w:> uldn' t understand but then says she thinks he should ~ I 

understand and the t sheiis surprised thll!; he doesn't~ MAR1!I-N; 
replies, "Oh, I donft know. I wanj;ed ,you to be joyous (ph) 
aboutt:i.1t." DODI asks, "About, t-J:hat?" MARTIN' replies , "Ih' , 
('ph) whg,t happened- about the parlor (ph? or call??) Satur
day night." DODI says, ."Ilm still friends. It, 'MARTIN then' _ 

_ remarks, "anI I thought you meant what happened 'later. II' , 

ronI then laughs as -she sa;rs, "Wall, that too-.-"but-:I 
don't know- It',s a strRnge (ph) thing of mine., Itm- I'm.so 
afrai~ ~f being- I don't want to be connected with you~in 

/ 'any way~ I thlnk- I can't afford it-and you can't erther." 
MARTIN tells' roDI: "Don't- I just don"t want you to say' 
,that. " DODI repl ie s, "\I\Tell, It's the t ru~h and 'you must _ 
understand it- and I do and I'm going to make it, a 'point 
tha1&- that it doe sn' t happen- for your, sake as weJl 'a s ,fo,r 
mlne-". MARTIN asks her, "what have voubeen thinking 
about?" DODI replie s that sh e -1s - afra--fd and says she told 

,/MARTIN that. She tellsMA. RTIN tha't ItI t'm so afraid that Ii 
in some 'way, will be connected with you. I dori't want that.," 
MARTIN/ratties, "But that could be, 'avoided- ••. the connection". 
At this poInt DODI indicates s'he does not understand what 
MA RTIN is saying. He as.ks if she can hear ,an d she replie's 
,tha t he is not very cleap; tha t he is' not speaking loud, 
enough. MARTIN says' hei s speaking pretty loud b~t tha,t he .1 
thinKS there - is gome thing wrong wi/t~ the ,phone becaus e 'he 
says that· on 2 or 3 ot1:er calls today people said they could:~ 
not hear well. DODI then says she hears-MARTIN all,right now~ 

. Then after an interruption while KING speaks to someo~ aside I 
he tells ,DODI' th,a the l'11'ould really like to. talk with roDI 
Uabout this" whe'tl 'tie. can be '''in a relaxed situation!' because ! 

I he _says DODI has'him "concerned" now. MARTIN the'n says ,he ' 
thinks he will call DODI tomorrow. He says it would be 'about; 
noon her time because he s'ays it would be 3:()'O or 3:30 "here" \' 
(in N.Y.). roDI agrees to this and ,confirmS that she wi,ll be /, 
where she is now. MARTTIJ says he will do that then when he 
can talk a little better as h,e'-'sayshhe won't be at "home". 

\ 
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,- '( !, - ' I DODI savs' -she will "here" .at Noon tomo-rr~w~ 'MARTI~ then '" 
says 'he'w-:ill' cal,l',s'om~tir:ne between·12:0':landl:00 ne~' til11e.' 
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;'MART,IN-the'n:'illqui:res ,abou,t tq.e weather ,1.;T~ere DODI'is,o',':,'She 
replies', that it t s beautif'ul. " ,(possible indication ,reference ;,' 
to weather ,is' somewhere esle in, California whEHte Dobr was )'. ,. 
,roDI says she;got' a call from lI·him'J. pu't she ~says r she· _c,O'uld'rUt .. 
talk too loud; " Sh~_says' it' was' .this 'm:orning /'D.9DI~ ,t1f~n i',:-' 
te,lls MARTIN thc-t 8M1l! '1:s plann~ng on, going to DO DI.' s mot~ r f.S· 

'and she .. says she ,left word- "the telephone PU!:!1ber".-' and "too t""~ 
he. ,is,~ g-aing 'to call her "there". MARTIN then says" Qe~s~hould-.': 
he v,e asked, DODIthts af'te'rnoon ,n if' you could t,a'lk". 'DODI" 
repli,es that- sheca.'n, 'adding, "Of course"., ' MAlIUIN, ,then ", ._ 
.rerru;tr~s, "Bl,lt you 'sald,(ph or,say?) you couldn'-t tal/k with 
him .• "" roDI repl.ies negatively'arid explains that'at the-' :, 
time she~ 'he d her c Ie an ing +ady and th~, "we" we~e'd oing (;,t~e ' 

,winqows. She also 'says she ,couldn ttt,alk- because-they~d 
the vacum cleaner on a.t that particul'ar time. "However, DODI:' 
says that','about what ,MA):tTIN is thinking she, .cH3.n 'al'w~ys tal_k. -,', 
MARTIN then s'ays the t means tTN'O thing S; , ,tha t ·tha.,t c~n be , .. 
'taken in another way an.d he tel·ls DODI: " ana / you can cer-

\ tai-nly do that • .:.',"OODI R8ks, "whe t?" and "MARTIN replies;' "-YQu':: 
'I.' 'can tal-k:'" OODI'laugh-:s. and remarks',- "Oh,- YOll' silly '(ph) ,.j 

/ 

, -

thing~ II, MARTIN then sayS, "I jus't loye' to '-hear,yC>ll. II' ~r' 'j 
DODI the'n as1,{s MARTIN to take, care of, himself now. ,He:,agre'es; 
to do his best and'tney cmncludeby agreeing again thnt, MAR- ; 
TIN shall t81k~·.rith DODI tomorrOl..r'." 1 '- ';- ,\ ' -., .... 
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MariE> :Bianohi,' , \ : 
R~105l6~2 ' "\ _ " 

" "I 

"TOIvtt (prE>bably REV. THOMAS KILGORE) to "MARTiN" (LUTBEEi:/ 
KING). TOM' says he didn't want/ to' disturb MARTIN but that 
there are 2 or 3 things he wan ted to" take a minu ~e or two to', 
talk about. " _ ' '.1 

TOl'-l then says he opened. a telegram today tha t came to MAR':t'~N 
to "our office" from JACK, LYNN (ph), wq.o is the Vice-Rresl
dent of pro~raming at Metroopolitan Broadoasting •. TOM says' 
it has ,to be abou t LYNN having approached MARTIN about Ii 
tape after the march next Wednesdayo MARTIN confirms tha 1:; 
he has a recollection of the'matter and tells TOM that LYNN' 
had talked wi th MARTIN's secret-ary in Atlanta.; -MARTIN -asks' 
if,the telegram is 'abou-t giving "the details c5f the time,and
allu • TOM confirms that '1 t is ana MARTIN '.-then -says that" 
apparently LYNN 'sent a copy to Atlanta B:nd h~ confirms tn.a'1;',' 
his secretary has already told him about it. ' 
TOM then says tha t the second thing is that ,'on· the 16th -- . 
SIDNEY POITmR has asked 4 of "the groups" to join in a 
premier' of his picture aoout !'Lillies In The Fieldn~ TOM 
tel'ls MARTIN that joining in/it means an outlay of a.bout,' 
$300 as the" thea tel' is costing u us" ',$l:~OOO. :FIe indic'a tes 
that the other oroganizations involved would be S,NICK(phl, 
CORE and NAACP. TOM tells MARTIN tha t if "weft, sell the 

" hpuse we could make about $1,500, confirming 'that 'he means 
each -organizationc would make. tha t much ,a t, the price the 
tickets are going to be scaled. TOM says he thinks "we"_ 
ough t to ,try its ince SIDNEY has been favorable. toward the 
S.C.L.G. MAR~IN says-the only thing he would have to be 
concerned about is that "welt not lose anything on -it. -TOM 
assures MARTIN ... that-he has_ no doubt that tqey wlll a~ least' 
raise enough to clear the $300 they will have to expend. 
MARTIN then indicates that they go ahead and 'do :L~.. "-
TOM then tells MARTIN that Uthe meeting was good to'day". He 
saY's that ftthis whol,e question again ·came upa'bout the. for-,~ 
mal programu • TOM asks if "CLARENCE" has talked to MARTIN 
about -it. MARTIN reE>lies negatively'but tells TOM that 
CLARENCE and WALTER FAUNTELROY (ph)- are/-on their way' to come" 
and see him riow~ TOM says they will discuss ,1 t with MA.RTIN:' 
then as he explains that he left a 'little before the meeting 
was over.' He' says CLARENCE and WALTER wt;I.l probably disc'liss~ 
"details about' that" with MARTIN. MARTIN confirms this. 

f TOM thep. tells MARTIN that another question that has, dome up" 
over and~over-'is tha t variousjiI!ciivi-duals are offering ,to 
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to sell buttons to their orgimization, NAACP a~d CORE. They, 
discuss this at some length. MARTIN says that i tseems to 
him tha t n the Equali ty bu ttonU , whioh is already be ing dis
tributed pretty widely, is the one that's getting the great 
est attention now~ They mention that it is Belling for $1.00 
ane. r1ARTn~ says it has real symbolio value. MARTIN mention,s : 
that ttwen have 'llthis Uni teciRights Leadership Counoil", whioh: 
was trying to raise a million and a half dollars to be dis
tributed between the organizatiops and he says tt' s really 
thi,s oounci 1 th at's taking over the buttons. They agree that 
in view of this t'wen shouldn't bother with any other buttons. 
MARTIN says he thinks they ought to concentrate on the 
Equali ty button and te lls TOM tha t the arrangement II we tt made 
is that a fellow named CURRIER (ph) purchased about 25 000, 
000 of the but tons ,for only about 2rt each and the t "we" are 
selling them for $1.00 with 50rt going to "the counoll"; then 
the organizationthatts pushing it like NAACP will keep 25rt 
and that "the branoh" gets 25¢ so the t- TOM says this means 
that Itwe" l'rofit 2 way's. MARTIN confirms that h~ means that I 

SCLC wo uld get 25¢ plus their shQre their share of the 50¢ ~ 
I goes inn (ph). They exult over this and agree taRt they ought 

to forget all the other buttons and really ooncentrate on the 
Equality button. MARTIN speaks of 5,000,000 people weaI'ing 
the button and TOM comments fuat ttthis thing could underwrite 
our f.H.1dget amost (ph)". MlRTIN agrees~' MARTIN then tells' 
TOM that a lot of thechuroh groups are-taking the button 
and they speak abo ut it wi th TOM indicatfng the t he is hon
orary State Chairman in the American ,Baptist organizaticn. 
TO!>! indicates he will take up with them their buying -the 
buttons. 
TOM then tells MARTIN about meeting he and other preachers 
attended in Wash ington las t Monday an eft repo rts to 'HARTIN that
'~ashington is going to produce between 35,000 and 40,000 
people (for the maroh). He als 0 says that "we" also have 
"some good powerful merit:b like GEORGEE. C. HAYES (ph)" and --, 
good community men with a good financial setup Uthere tl that 
HAYES, himself, is heading up and he tells MARTIN that "they" 
are going to, help "us" to raise some money to pay the cost 
of nthis thing". However, TOM tells MARTIN th.at the picture 
is just the opposite in Baltimore Where he attended a similar 
ministers meeting on Wednesday. TOM tells MARTIN that very 
11 ttle has been done by the churches in Bal timore. about get·t-' 

LoW.:~4.9.~.~.~a~e ...... ~? ........ . Employee's Name Date Stamp 
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ing people lined up to go. He tells MARTIN that he thinks 
tha t if "we" get four or five thousand out o'f :Bal timore "welt 
will be doing well. TOM says themministers in Baltimore are 
goin, to do the best they can by working over this \!eekeml. 
TOM then says that the Washington scene looks pretty good 
from the point of view of the government. He tells MARTIN 
that he has u a sneaking feeling· that there's going to be 
an executl~e order on Monday to.·close the .government offices. 
MARTIN asks if TOM can handle the expenditure of the $300 
(for POITmR premiere) from the New York office (of SCLC) and 
TOM indicates that he can. TOH mentions that he 'is going. t·e 
speak to "WYATTu sbout having auditor come in to New York 
in September to synchronize the New York office with Atlanta. 

Mario -:Bianchi 
W-49 04-35. 
".PETER", long distance from :Berkley, california, to CLARENCE 
JONES. (Note: It is indicated that .PETER placed the-call 
from THornwall 5-4123 and that the call will be billed to 
that ,number, but that he spoke from THornwa1l 5-0284.) 
CLARENCE says he is sorry he hasn't answered PETER's letter. 
He explains tha t he has been busJt 24 hours a day on n thi s. / 
marchn with one hour a day on hi~ law practiceo PETER- asks 
what CLARENCE is doing on the march and CLARENCE tells him 
he is charge of all the cuI'tural people and celebrities com
ing in from California and other placeso 
PETER indicates that he called about buying some law code 
books from CLARENCE. They discuss this at length and it is 
finally agreed that CLARENCE shall make up a list of just· 
what he has so that PETER can see if it includes enough of 
what he wants and make a decision as to whether to buy the 
books from -CLARENCE. PETER later indicates he has recently 
started practicing law in California and CLARENCE indicates 
the books he has pe:rtain to California law. __ 
CLARENCE ment ions tha thae is going to be ou t in California 
for about 2 months in November. He tells PETER that he has 
a client out there, a motion picture p:roducer by the name of 

,JOE STRICHT (ph). CLARENCE says he will be, working wi th 
'STRICmn on "the filml1 and "some .other problems- p>roduct1'on 
problemsn • ,PETER then mentions that he is getting some . 
clients in the theatrical field too~' CLARENCE says he will 
be in Ca1ifo rnia for mo st of November and tha t he would say 
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in his praotioe; that it is developing faster thauhe . -~. 
thought. He, tells CLARENCE tha the is making II good he~dway ..:. -: 
in aotivity inoivil rights and oivil liberties tt ., PETER' 
mentions thathhe re:presents tla small unionu mod says . that 
"we have -some hearings before the Civil S,ervice' Cqmmissim I 

going nOlJlI. \ , -' . 
CLARENCE says he has a lot of material to' send-to PETER and 
he S9y.S PETER will be hearing from him more 6ften\after the 
maroh a.nd his vacation~ ) _ ,/ 

, -Mario Bianohi 
W-4904~47 
CLARENCE' .TONES' plaoes a ·person'to person oall to~ MISS GLORIA 
CANTOR in Hollywood, California o Unidentified man 'answers 
at uniden tified number and indica tea that MISS CANIDR is not 
in. He says MISS CANTOR leftmessalle that if .TONES·/called .! 
he shou Id leave number 'Wh:ere· she can reach him tomorrow' 

,morning. The man indic ateshe doesn't know whe're 'MISS CANTOR 
can be reaohed tonight. .TONES ,then says that MIS.S CANTOR 
oan reach him at KI 3-6977 tomorrow morning, or, if he is 
not there at area oode, 203 POrter 2-7209, mentioning that 
the KI number is in New York Ci tyo I 

11.:29 PM Mario ~ianchi 
R-l10516-17 IC 

I 

'~TEDu, long distance from Boston, to "MARTIN'" LUTHFR KINGo 
TED says he is sorry he couldn't call MARTIN any earlie~.but 
th~t he had to get up "here" to Boston or he would have I 
missed his plane. He . then: , asks if MARTIN has talked to· " \ / , 
""CLARENCE" about "the meeting"o MARTIN con.firms that he has' 
and t'ells TED that he got a report oh everything o MART~. I 
confirms that CLARENCE told him how 'RANDOLPH told TED eefare 
the mee ting tho t he (RANDOLffi) would handle "the 0 ther -]i)tIl.rt" • 
TED indicates RANOOTJPH agreed b,ut asked 'TED not ;to raise th'e~ 
question at the meeting, remarking that RANOO;LPH said the 
only thing to raise was to make sure MARTIN was on the end-
of the program and that then RANDOLPH would tell MARTIN to, 
or let him, take his timeo TED then tells MARTIN abou t 
friotion with CORE ,at the meeting because they feel that 
.JIM FARMER should be ,otten out of 1ail to participtll.te ~in 
the march). TED also tells ~RTIN about having resolved~ 
lDrobleIn about parking_ car~ in Washi!?- ~~on ~nd a~Et plane{s' 

.j :.-: ,'i" _ :, _~;:;:;~ __ ~",f''''~m I"!_ I T·n,....,'" ~ 'l'tt:1J savs he 
NY~4099-S*' , 16;11 J.l:mpi;'y';'s N;mer be baok -Yn ~.Y. tomor 0~ati~W11T cal1- MARTINo 
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